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ABSTRACT

The position 34 of a tRNA is always modified for effi-
cient recognition of codons and accurate integration
of amino acids by the translation machinery. Here, we
report genomics features of a deep-sea gut symbi-
otic Spiroplasma, which suggests that the organism
does not require tRNA(34) anticodon modifications.
In the genome, there is a novel set of tRNA genes
composed of 32 species for recognition of the 20
amino acids. Among the anticodons of the tRNAs,
we witnessed the presence of both U34- and C34-
containing tRNAs required to decode NNR (A/G) 2:2
codons as countermeasure of probable loss of an-
ticodon modification genes. In the tRNA fragments
detected in the gut transcriptome, mismatches ex-
pected to be caused by some tRNA modifications
were not shown in their alignments with the corre-
sponding genes. However, the probable paucity of
modified anticodons did not fundamentally change
the codon usage pattern of the Spiroplasma. The
tRNA gene profile that probably resulted from the
paucity of tRNA(34) modifications was not observed
in other symbionts and deep-sea bacteria, indicat-
ing that this phenomenon was an evolutionary dead-
end. This study provides insights on co-evolution of
translation machine and tRNA genes and steric con-
straints of codon-anticodon interactions in deep-sea
extreme environment.

INTRODUCTION

Translation emerged during the early steps of the origin of
the first cells, with some RNAs (the future genes/mRNAs)
used as templates to direct synthesis of peptides from amino

acids loaded on the ancestors of tRNAs. This was still a
quite inaccurate operation. The process was carried over on
a large RNA-based catalytic structure (the ancestor of the
ribosome) (1). Accuracy progressed, with a need to asso-
ciate a specific amino acid to a specific anticodon. As sup-
portive handles of metabolic pathways (2), ancestral RNAs
were not only likely to be loaded with amino acids but also
to be the scaffold for a variety of metabolic processes. This
resulted in the presence of modified nucleotides at the most
exposed regions of the tRNA molecules. In extant living or-
ganisms, more than 100 nucleotide modifications tag tRNA
molecules (3). Some have evolved to stabilize its tridimen-
sional structure. Indeed tRNA loops are metal and nuclease
sensitive, but the most important modifications are involved
in maintaining accuracy of codon-anticodon interactions.
Among the 64 codons, 61 specify an amino acid in gen-
eral. Yet, the number of decoding tRNAs is smaller (ranging
from 22–46 (4)) because some wobble is allowed between the
first base of the anticodon (N34 in standard nomenclature)
and the third base of a codon (N3) (5). Decoding accuracy is
context-dependent and several amino acids can be decoded
by a set of four codons with the third base being any (N)
nucleotide. In other cases the 4-codon box is split into sev-
eral boxes. NAN codons, for example, split into NAR and
NAY (R for purine; Y for pyrimidine) doublets. Accuracy
of decoding therefore requires that purines and pyrimidines
are stringently decoded by the first base (N34) of a specific
tRNA anticodon. Surprisingly, recent structural work has
shown that there is a very specific obstacle posed by forma-
tion of G•U wobble pairs: within the ribosome decoding
center they are not symmetrical. The pairing between the
first anticodon and the third codon positions G3•U34 is
stronger than U34•G3 on the base of isostericity and the
need of a Watson-Crick-like geometries within the A-site of
the decoding center of the ribosome (6).

Despite this structural constraint, a single tRNA species
is used to decode both NAR codons (CAR = Gln; AAR =
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Lys; UAR = stop; GAR = Glu) in all extant organisms of
all three domains of life, but the U34 anticodon position is
heavily modified to allow for this situation (7,8). To a lesser
ubiquitous extent, the same is true for NAY codons. How is
this achieved? Specific modification of base N34 appears to
be omnipresent. To recognize NAY codons, G34 is modified
by an exchange with a complex 7-deazapurine derivative,
queuine (9). However, because the G34•U3 wobble pair in
the ribosomal decoding center is still fairly stable, this mod-
ification, while extremely widespread, is not ubiquitous (it
is generally absent, for example, from Hemiascomycetes and
from Mollicutes (4), as well as from a variety of plants such
as Arabidopsis). By contrast the U34 modification enables
U34-bearing tRNAs to serve as the only acceptor of syn-
onymous codons and therefore has been found to be ubiq-
uitous. Specifically, a complex modification pattern of U34,
that may vary between different organisms, allows the mod-
ified anticodon to pair with codons in 4-codon boxes con-
taining synonymous codons with any base at the third posi-
tion (7,8). The uracil base is modified both at its carbon C5
and further modified at C2 with sulfur containing groups
into thiouridine derivatives, sometimes very complex ones
(10). These modifications are essential for decoding of A-
and G-ending NAR codons but also NNR in 2-codon boxes
(or 2:2 codons for which NNY and NNR are assigned for
different amino acids). By contrast, G34 may be used to de-
code C- and U-ending codons (NNY) easily (6). This ac-
counts for the observation that U34 modifications at the
first anticodon position of a tRNA appeared as an essen-
tial feature of the translation machinery (11,12).

It is often believed that codons were originally G+C-
rich, making modifications on the N34 base of tRNA not
yet mandatory (7). As more A/U-containing codons were
used to specify additional amino acids, genes progressively
evolved to allow modification of U34 for recognition of
NNR in 2:2 codons with a single tRNA species (7). Previ-
ous studies have described a variety of posttranscriptional
modifications at the N34 position of the tRNAs, usually
strengthened by modifications at the N37 position, next to
context-sensitive anticodons. These modifications required
a variety of genes, sometimes reflecting convergent evo-
lution (7,8,13). Despite the burden of keeping functional
genes across many generations, there was apparently a con-
siderable negative selection pressure against loss of U34
modifications. As a case in point, a recent study has demon-
strated the maintenance of U34 modification genes in the
highly reduced genome of symbiotic Buchnera aphidicola
(14). Furthermore, this happened despite the fact that, in
line with genomic reduction pressure, the symbiosis process
selectively removed isoacceptor tRNA genes (8), again em-
phasizing the importance of U34 modifications.

Several further anticodon nucleotides, in particular C34
and A34 of prokaryotic tRNAs, are also modified. In higher
eukaryotes, the C32 and G34 nucleotides are further modi-
fied by 2′-O-ribose methylase (15–17). tRNA positions 35
and 36 are so far known to be modified mostly in eu-
karyotes (7). However, existence of pseudouridine modifi-
cation at position 35 of tRNAs for tyrosine has been re-
cently reported in Escherichia coli (18). Overall, the modifi-
cations at position U34 are much more extensive than oth-
ers on tRNA anticodons (7). As stressed previously the re-

quirement for translation accuracy imposes a considerable
genetic burden to keep the U34 modification genes. This
prompted us to explore the situation in organisms with ge-
nomic decay. The bacteria in Tenericutes are of particular
interest, because they lack the sulfur relay system essen-
tial for some U34 modifications (7,19,20). s2U34 is almost
ubiquitous in U34-bearing tRNAs coding for Gln/Lys/Glu
(NAR codon) of majority of bacteria due to its vital role in
efficient and accurate codon reading (7). What would be the
situation in the absence of U34 modifications? In their ab-
sence, the only obvious solution is that C34-containing tR-
NAs would be present in parallel with the ones with U34,
a somewhat costly countermeasure as it requires the pres-
ence of more tRNA genes. Whether this alternative solu-
tion exists in extant organisms has not yet been evaluated.
In fact, the complete loss of U34 modifications was seldom
reported and the simultaneous presence of C34 and U34 for
NAR codons has not yet been observed in genomes. In the
present study, the highly reduced genome of a deep-sea en-
dosymbiotic Spiroplasma was analyzed for its tRNA genes.
In this genome, U34 modification genes were not detected.
Remarkably this resulted in a completely novel tRNA gene
profile for codon recognition.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Analysis of tRNA genes

The genome of ‘Candidatus Spiroplasma holothuricola’ was
obtained from the hindgut of a sea cucumber recently (21).
Coding sequences (CDSs) were predicted with Prodigal
(v2.6) (22) and manually refined in some cases. The deduced
proteins of all the CDSs were probed against the NCBI-nr
database with BLASTp program with e-value cutoff of 1e–4
and seed size of 3. tRNA genes in the genome were searched
using tRNAscan (23). The genes for potential tRNA post-
transcriptional modifications and their targets were pre-
dicted with tRNAmodpred (24). Phylogeny-based filtration
and NCBI SmartBLAST were performed to examine the
output of tRNAmodpred.

Measurement of codon usage

The codon usage bias of the CDSs was evaluated by mea-
surement of Relative Synonymous Codon Usage (RSCU)
and Codon Adaptation Index (CAI) (25,26). RSCU is a rel-
ative frequency that each synonymous codon is used to en-
code a particular amino acid. The CAI of each species was
calculated as a geometric mean of the CAI weights associ-
ated with all codons of the species (26). The CAImax for the
most favorable codon usage of a species was also obtained
for each species by using 18 housekeeping genes that en-
code reference ribosomal proteins, translation factors and
transcription antitermination factor NusA (Supplementary
Table S1). The first codons and stop codons were trimmed
from the CDSs before the calculation. Genomes of the clos-
est relatives in Spiroplasma, Mycoplasma and Ureaplasma
clades were downloaded from the NCBI INSDC entry
point, along with three highly reduced genomes (Supple-
mentary Table S2). The codon usage biases and tRNA genes
were investigated with the same method.
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Detection of tRNAs in transcriptome

Small RNA molecules (<200 bp) were extracted from the
hindgut of the ethanol-preserved sea cucumber using mir-
Vana miRNA Isolation Kit (Life Technologies, USA), and
were subsequently treated with DNase (Life Technologies,
USA). The quality of the RNA sample was measured with
a Qubit 2.0 Fluorometer (Life Technologies, USA).

Approximately 25 ng of small RNA sample was used for
library preparation. Firstly, cDNA synthesis was directly
performed with NEBNext RNA Library Prep Kit for Illu-
mina (NEB, UK). Then, the double-stranded cDNA was
purified using MinElute Reaction Cleanup Kit (QIAGEN,
Germany). Finally, a DNA sequencing library was prepared
by Ovation Ultralow System V2 Kit (NuGEN, USA), and
immediately sequenced on an Illumina Miseq platform.

Overall quality of 20 Gbp raw reads was visualized us-
ing FastQC v0.10.1 (http://www.bioinformatics.babraham.
ac.uk). Low-quality bases (quality threshold was set to 5)
at both ends were trimmed using Trimmomatic-0.36 (27).
The reads with an average quality lower than 15 were also
removed by Trimmomatic-0.36. All the trimmed reads were
retained for subsequent analysis without a further length fil-
tration. Paired-end reads were merged using PEAR v0.9.5
(28) with a minimum assembly length of 10 bp. The resulted
sequences along with unpaired reads were searched against
tRNA sequences of ‘Ca. Spiroplasma holothuricola’ using
BLASTn alignment (Blast+ 2.2.29) with megablast task for
sequences longer than 50 bp or with blastn-short task for
those shorter than 50 bp, and with an e-value threshold of
1e-5. The fragments with a similarity of >95% to the tR-
NAs were collected and re-examined by searching against
the NCBI nt database.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

‘Ca. Spiroplasma holothuricola’ is a gut endosymbiont of
Zygothuria oxysclera captured in the Mariana trench at
a depth of 6140m and at a temperature of 1.6◦C. The
complete ‘Ca. Spiroplasma holothuricola’ genome is com-
posed of two chromosomes 143947 bp and 280592 bp,
respectively in size (21). Given its genomic reduction, it
is remarkable that the genome still harbors a huge set
of clustered regularly interspaced short palindromic re-
peats (CRISPRs, making a total of 5053 bp for 76 spac-
ers), presumably involved in immunity against viruses. In
the genome, we identified three tRNA modification sys-
tems, coded by genes tsaBDE and trmD that are responsi-
ble for A37-N6-threonylcarbamoyl modification and G37-
N1 methylation, respectively. However, all the essential
tRNA (34) modification genes such as those encoding
GidA (uridine 5-carboxymethylaminomethyl modification
or cmnm5U34) were absent from the ‘Ca. Spiroplasma
holothuricola’ genome. A possible trmK gene responsible
for A22 methylation was also identified, but likely was a
false positive according to the phylogeny-based examina-
tion by the tRNAmodpred (24). However, we cannot ex-
clude possible transport of tRNA modifying enzymes en-
coded by the sea cucumber host to the endoensymbiont.
Also, while unlikely because of the small size of genes of un-
known function in the genome there still could be unknown

Figure 1. Codons that are recognized by tRNA genes in ‘Ca. Spiroplasma
holothuricola’ genome. The bases with 1, 2 and 3 correspond to the first,
second and third positions of codons, respectively. In the outermost cir-
cle, there are amino acids that are encoded by N1N2N3 (N: A/G/C/U)
codons. A solid dot (deep blue or red) adjacent to a N3 indicates that there
is a tRNA gene with an anticodon perfectly matching to the codon. The
tRNA genes for the codons with a deep blue dot were identified in the ‘Ca.
Spiroplasma holothuricola’ genome; those for the codons with a red dot
were further detected in the transcriptome. The green blank circle refers to
the most frequently used codon for an amino acid. The original figure was
adapted from Grosjean and Westhof (7) with permission of the authors.

genes coding for tRNA modifications developed through
convergent evolution in the isolated niche.

In agreement with the possible loss of anticodon mod-
ification genes in the ‘Ca. Spiroplasma holothuricola’
genome, we noticed the remarkable presence of a unique
tRNA gene profile in the genome (Supplementary Table
S3). In contrast to the organisms that have a fully modi-
fied U34 base in their tRNAs and can accommodate a very
small set of tRNAs in streamlined genomes, extra tRNA
genes are present in the ‘Ca. Spiroplasma holothuricola’
genome. In particular there are genes allowing the organ-
ism to use two tRNA species for each of the glutamate,
glutamine and lysine amino acids, depending whether their
codons end with a U or a C (Supplementary Table S3).
Remarkably, this apparent countermeasure extends to all
amino acids decoded by NNR 2:2 codons (Figure 1). In
contrast, the NNY 2:2 codons seem to be deciphered by
only one tRNA with a G34 at the first anticodon posi-
tion, as is the case in Saccharomyces cerevisiae, for instance
(Figure 1). This observation provides strong phylogenetic
support to the previously reported asymmetrical pairing
between G34•U3 and U34•G3 (7). All things considered,
three tRNA species are required for accurate recognition of
2:2 codons in ‘Ca. Spiroplasma holothuricola’. While this
is also the fact for most bacteria, this is generally not hap-
pening in G/C-poor bacteria with a reduced genome. De-
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voted to cope with G3-ending codons in G/C-poor bacte-
ria, chemical modifications at U34 allow the use of U34-
containing tRNAs for decoding both A3- and G3-ending
codons (7). As a consequence, this leads to sparing of C34-
bearing tRNA genes in these bacterial genomes. Our ob-
servation in the ‘Ca. Spiroplasma holothuricola’ genome,
maintaining six C34-bearing tRNA genes, goes against the
rule. Therefore lack of recognizable genes for U34 modifi-
cations is a potential explanation to the observation of re-
dundant C34-bearing tRNA genes in such a tiny G/C-poor
(G+C content 29.6%) genome.

Furthermore, we were also unsuccessful in picking out
genes that code for modification of the tRNA’s position 35,
suggesting that ‘Ca. Spiroplasma holothuricola’ has consis-
tently abolished anticodon modifications. In contrast, we
detected a gene responsible for modification at tRNA po-
sition 37 in the organism. It must be noted that this tRNA
(37) modification is essential for maintaining accurately the
translational reading frames, a translation-related feature
that is likely to be key for survival (29). This allows us to
argue that modification at this position is perhaps more crit-
ical for living organisms than are anticodon modifications.

The 4-codon boxes of ‘Ca. Spiroplasma holothuricola’
were read by a single tRNA species with U34, except for that
of leucine associated with the two tRNAs bearing GAG and
UAG anticodons (Figure 1). Note that the GAG-bearing
tRNALeu is not used by the representative Tenericutes while
it is preserved in two symbiotic genomes (Figure 2). This
suggests that unmodified U34 can meet some structural
constrain to stably fit with C3 when U2 is present in a
codon. However, this was not predicted in a recent calcula-
tion of the energy involved in codon-anticodon interactions
(7).

Finally, the ‘Ca. Spiroplasma holothuricola’ genome
lacks a key gene, tilS, that is involved in modification of
CAU anticodon-bearing tRNAIle by forming a lysidine
at position 34 (30). In this way, the codon specificity of
tRNAIle with anticodon CAU is shifted from AUG to AUA
for integration of an isoleucine rather than a methionine
(31). However, mutants without tilS gene are not completely
lethal and some microbes in nature do not own a TilS
modification system (31,32). How can ‘Ca. Spiroplasma
holothuricola’ recognize AUA codon without TilS? In My-
coplasma mobile, this hurdle was solved by introduction of a
tRNA gene bearing a UAU anticodon that recognizes AUA
codon. This tRNA feature also required the involvement of
an IleRS enzyme of a novel type (32). Likewise, we identi-
fied a tRNAIle

UAU gene in the ‘Ca. Spiroplasma holothuri-
cola’ genome, indicating that the symbiont adopted a simi-
lar strategy to cope with the loss of tilS gene. Counting the
two context-dependent ATG codons for methionine (initi-
ation and elongation), the ‘Ca. Spiroplasma holothuricola’
genome harbors a set of 32 tRNA genes for 20 amino acids.
Such a phenomenon has not been observed in any of the
Spiroplasma, Mycoplasma and other bacterial genomes to
date (Figure 2) (7).

In summary, it appears that ‘Ca. Spiroplasma holothuri-
cola’ has to manipulate two different tRNAs to decode two
NNR 2:2 codons rather than one single tRNA for the syn-
onymous codons. This is likely to affect translation speed
by slackening its pace. Interestingly, the lack of EF-P gene

in the ‘Ca. Spiroplasma holothuricola’ genome may further
slow down the translation process (21), because EF-P as a
key factor may help resolve stalling at polyproline stretches
(33). The simultaneous occurrence of EF-P depletion and
special tRNA gene profile indicates a slow metabolism for
the spiroplasmas dwelling in the gut cell of the hadal sea cu-
cumber. At present, it is very difficult to determine which of
the above events came first.

We examined the anticodon list of tRNA genes for consis-
tency among the species that maintain anticodon modifica-
tions (Figure 2). The Spiroplasma and Ureaplasma tRNAs
analyzed in the present study have more or less the same an-
ticodons. However, there is a difference in employment of
tRNA species to read arginine 4-codon box. As observed in
a previous study, all the Tenericutes species lack anticodon
CCG-harboring tRNA gene specialized for arginine codon
CGG in the other bacteria. This results from the loss of
the tadA gene (34). The consequence is that some Teneri-
cutes depend on tRNA that has ACG anticodon to deci-
pher the remaining three arginine codons in the 4-codon
box before acquisition of tRNA with UCG anticodon for
full recognition of CGN codons (34). Our work shows that
‘Ca. Spiroplasma holothuricola’, along with the two Ure-
aplasma species and Mycoplasma suis, have gained the an-
ticodon UCG-bearing tRNA, while the anticodon ACG-
bearing tRNA is still crucial in some spiroplasmas (Figure
2). Six species in Figure 2 are symbiotic bacteria. As a rule,
a number of rare anticodons are present in the symbiotic
genomes. Anticodon CUC was only found in the ‘Ca. Spiro-
plasma holothuricola’ genome; anticodons CUG and CCU
were present only in ‘Ca. Spiroplasma holothuricola’ and
‘Candidatus Moranella endobia’. These symbiotic genomes
probably experienced deviation of their tRNA contents in
parallel with protein-coding ‘gene sparing’ (35), leading to
invention of new tRNA species in a context where the nu-
trient supply appears to be rich in nucleotides (21). Re-
dundant tRNA species emerged even in the species of ‘Ca.
Moranella endobia’ and ‘Ca. Nasuia deltocephalinicola’
that are equipped the gidA and the associated mnmE genes
involved in U34 modification in their genomes. Perhaps it
has not been noticed that the expansion and diversification
of tRNA species provide the basis for fitness of the individu-
als that evolved toward reducing their tRNA (34) modifica-
tion capacity. We propose that the new tRNA species were
obtained prior to the possible malfunction of the modifi-
cation genes as the sudden loss of these genes will lead to
disastrous translational error rates. Removal of tRNA (34)
modifications would probably have associated with positive
selection of tRNA species that may compensate the declined
codon recognition efficiency. This may be the way that the
novel tRNA gene profile was achieved in the ‘Ca. Spiro-
plasma holothuricola’. The highly simplified life mode of
the endosymbiotic spiroplasmas probably meets some con-
strains in synthesis of secondary metabolites necessary for
tRNA modifications. This is likely the driving force for the
spiroplasmas to select against the tRNA modifications as
a strategy for deciphering of synonymous codons. We must
also emphasize that ‘Ca. Spiroplasma holothuricola’ is con-
fronted both by low temperature and extreme high pressure
that has been shown to influence ribosomal RNA struc-
ture (36). However, we do not know whether the Spiro-
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Figure 2. Distribution of anticodons and CAI-weight of codons. A total of 14 species were selected for a survey of anticodons in tRNAs and codon usage
bias. The anticodons of the tRNAs in their genomes were displayed with a red block. CAI-weight of codons was calculated using all the CDSs of the
individual species and was converted to different green depths. Codon usage bias was assessed with CAI. Mycoplasma sp. Bg1 and Bg2 (PRJNA309720),
B. aphidicola (NC 002528), ‘Ca. Moranella endobia’ (NC 015735), and ‘Ca. Nasuia deltocephalinicola’ (CP013211 and CP013212) are symbiotic bacteria.
The stop codon ‘TGA’ in universal codon table was decoded into amino acid ‘W’ and was thus shaded.

plasma had obtained novel genes that enable modifications
of tRNA (34) with unknown chemical groups synthesized
using molecules imported from the host. A similar step-
wise evolutionary process has been proposed to explain
the evolvement of tRNA with UCG anticodon in Teneri-
cutes that lost the tadA gene responsible for decoding CGG
codon for arginine (34).

Since ‘Ca. Spiroplasma holothuricola’ was a hadal sym-
biont, we examined whether this remarkable finding could
be the result of endosymbiosis in the deep-sea environ-
ment. We searched for U34 modification genes in five
other symbionts (see Figure 2), and identified the presence
of at least one modification gene, gidA(mnmA), in their
genomes. The GidA enzyme catalyzes cmnm5U modifica-
tion on tRNA(U34), which is required for reliable recog-
nition of NNR codons (37). MnmE that forms a heterote-
tramer with GidA could also be encoded by the genomes
(38). Using single anticodons of their tRNA genes for de-
coding NNR 2:2 codons is direct evidence for the pres-
ence of the gidA and mnmE genes, even in the smallest
genomes of ‘Ca. Moranella endobia’ and ‘Ca. Nasuia del-
tocephalinicola’ (Figure 2). The Mycoplasma suis genome
has gidA but not mnmEG (20). This may be the reason to
its abnormal tRNA gene profile when compared with other
species (Figure 2). Perhaps also due to the malfunction of
cmnm5U34 modification system, M. suis and ‘Ca. Spiro-
plasma holothuricola’ both have a rare tRNA species: an-
ticodon AAG-harboring tRNA for Lys. The genomes of
a Ureaplasma from a hadal snailfish (7100m depth) (un-
published) and two Mycoplasma species (39) from a deep-
sea isopod (900m depth) were also searched for U34 mod-
ification genes. Again, we detected the presence of gidA
and associated mnmE genes in these deep-sea genomes (40).

Therefore, the elimination of tRNA (34) modification genes
is not widespread in deep-sea organisms or symbionts.

Interestingly, the anticodons of the ‘Ca. Spiroplasma
holothuricola’ tRNAs do not always correspond to the
most frequently used codons. For example, the GCA and
GUA codons are associated the highest RSCU value among
codons for Val and Ala but they are not decoded by a tRNA
with perfectly matching anticodon (Figure 1). However, all
the selected AT-rich genomes prefer A/U-ending codons,
suggesting less importance of the third codon position in
correct positioning of tRNAs in the ribosome (Figure 2).
We calculated the CAI weight of the codons to reflect the
dominant codon usage bias in this organism. The result was
that the CAI weights of the codons did not much differ from
the values observed for most of the other species (Figure 2).
In contrast, the codon usage bias of ‘Ca. Moranella endo-
bia’ is inconsistent with that of the other species as indi-
cated by the relatively homogeneous codon weights of syn-
onymous codons. CAI of most of the selected species was
also rather consistent, ranging between 0.69 and 0.73. Ex-
ceptions are the relatively high CAI values between 0.76
and 0.78 for ‘Ca. Moranella endobia’ and ‘Ca. Nasuia del-
tocephalinicola’, which probably resulted from relaxation
of selection for pathogenic endosymbionts (41). To some
extent, it is surprising that the special tRNA gene profile
did not affect the codon usage bias of the ‘Ca. Spiroplasma
holothuricola’ that is also supposed to be an endosymbiont
(21).

To validate the dearth of anticodon modifications, we
examined the transcriptome of the sea cucumber hindgut
where the ‘Ca. Spiroplasma holothuricola’ was found. As
expected, most of the small RNA transcripts were de-
rived from the host, which resulted in a low output of
tRNA transcripts from the spiroplasmas. Within a total
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of 12.5 Gbp clean transcriptomic data, we could identify
20 tRNA fragments for the symbiotic spiroplasmas (Sup-
plementary Table S4). After removal of duplicates, 11 were
retained, as displayed in Figure 1. One of them deciphers
the UUG codon for Leu, a rare codon among the Teneri-
cutes (Figure 2). Although not complete, all the sequenced
tRNA transcripts were identical to the aligned part of the
corresponding tRNA genes. If there were inosine(A) and
cmnm5s2(U) tRNA (34) modifications, added by TadA and
GidA/IscS/MnmEG, respectively, we would have expected
mismatches in the alignment between the sequenced cD-
NAs and the genes (14,42). However, we did not observe any
mismatch. Other modifications such as cmnm5Um and k2C
would not lead to mismatches (14), and would have thus
remained undetectable in our transcriptomic data. Trans-
fer RNA molecules are easily degraded at codon-anticodon
pairing positions (43). This made it particularly difficult
to reversely transcribe the tRNAs into cDNA fragments
comprising anticodons. In addition, because of the way
the samples were collected (a single specimen, domination
of the host RNAs and difficulty in preserving RNA un-
der deep sea sampling conditions) the evidence collected
from the transcriptome analysis is obviously limited. De-
spite considerable efforts we could not obtain more com-
plete sequences for the tRNA transcripts of the ‘Ca. Spiro-
plasma holothuricola’ symbiont. Our biochemical observa-
tions therefore only weakly substantiate that tRNA is sel-
dom modified in this organism as suggested by our in sil-
ico study of its genome. Nevertheless, the ‘Ca. Spiroplasma
holothuricola’ tRNA set is unusually large for such a small
genome. It was likely a result of the selection pressure allow-
ing the organism to drop most tRNA modifications genes.
Perhaps tRNA anticodon modifications are not critical for
the spiroplasmas surviving at 1.6◦C and high pressure. Such
a low temperature coupled with very high pressure (61MPa)
will certainly modify the codon–anticodon interactions as
it seems that steric constraints, rather than hydrogen bonds,
are dominating the interactions (44).

Phylogenetic studies indicate that ‘Ca. Spiroplasma
holothuricola’ was derived from an ancient spiroplasma lin-
eage neighboring Spiroplasma ixodetis (21). In this study,
the bacterium stands out as a probably unique case of
paucity of nucleotide modifications in anticodons of the
whole tRNA population. This was possibly a result of long-
term niche-specific endosymbiosis, which might have oc-
curred and retained in the isolated hadal trenches probably
as an evolutionary dead-end. In the hadal trenches, there
are far more unknowns that were not uncovered due to our
exploration limitations.
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